leasehold property, the furniture and cooker in it was, ther
efore, made in foreign
exchange. It is this payment in foreign exchange which the ap
pellants now
contend taints the contract with illegality. They therefor
e ask the court on that
account to set aside the other for specic performance grant
ed by the trial judge.
The payment in foreign exchange is illegal the appellants ma
intain, because it
oends against the Exchange Control Act, 1961 (Act 71), and r
egulations made
under it.
Now, the Exchange Control Act, 1961 (Act 71), is not normally
an easy
statue to understand. That does not, however, detract a whit
from its legality
or its binding eect on the people of Ghana. It merely makes is
dicult for
those concerned sometimes to identify with precision which
of its omnifarious
proscriptions in the eld of foreign exchange dealings has b
een infringed in a
particular transaction. In this case, however, both partie
s agree that some of
the payment in foreign currency, at least, infringed sectio
n 1 (2) of the Act.
That provision reads as follows:
(1) \1. (2) Except in such circumstance as may by prescribed,
no Ghana
resident other than an authorized dealer shall buy or borrow
any
gold or external currency from, or sell or lend any gold or ext ernal
currency to, any person other than an authorized dealer."
Selling and buying external currency are dened in section 1
manner:

(4) in this

\For the purpose of this section a person issuing an external
currency draft, and the person to whom it is issued, shall be deem
ed
respectively to sell and buy external currency, and , where e
xtr
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marks or 500,00. There was one other cheque paid by a Mr. Philip Mensah
on
14 October 1970, it was drawn in dollars for the equivalent of
1,250. unlike Dr.
Boampong’s this cheque was dishonoured and the amount cover
ed had to be
made up in cedis. The submission of Mr. Joe Reindorf, counsel
for the respondent, in respect of these cheques was that at the material tim
e the signatories
were not resident in Ghana and therefore were not then covere
d by section 1
(2) of Act 71 which stopped Ghana residents from buying or sel
ling external
currency. Indeed, the evidence is clear that Dr. Boampong, t
hough a Ghanaian
citizen, was a doctor in Germany. The evidence is not so clear
as regards Mr.
Mensah, but both sides accept that at the material time he was
also resident
abroad. Learned counsel for the appellants, Mr. Hayfron-Be
njamin, has conceded that Mr. Mensah was temporarily resident abroad at the
time but he
has submitted that for a Ghanaian citizen to be classied as a
n external resident some evidence of permanent residence abroad or an inten
tion so to reside
must be forthcoming from the person alleging such residence . He has suggested
that there is none in this case. If Mr. Hayfron-Benjamin is ri
ght then both Dr.
Boampong and Mr. Mensah were Ghana residents at the time they
made the
payment by cheque. In that case Mr. Hayfron-Benjamin argued
, section 6 of
Act 71 was infringed by the issue of these cheques, because th e cheques were
paid into the account of the second appellant who had then lef
t Ghana. That
section provides that:
\Except in such circumstances as may be prescribed, no Ghana
resident shall
make any payment outside Ghana to or for the credit of an exter
nal resident."
I am prepared to accept that the second appellant became an ex
ternal resident
after leaving Ghana in February 1970. But that does not mean t
hat I accept
that counsel for the appellants is right. Residence is not th
e same as domicile
and his argument on this point would appear more apposite to a
question as to
change of domicile."
I am not aware that citizenship by itself creates the presump
tion that the
person is resident in the country of which he is a citizen unti
l the contrary is
proved. In ordinary language, a person resides in the place w
here he is currently living. Very short absences from the place will of cou rse be ignored in

residence of certain entities but they are business entitie
s not ordinary persons.
In the circumstances I am not prepared to hold that though Dr.
Boampong and
Mr. Mensah were resident abroad at the material times yet the
y were Ghana
residents within the meaning of the Act. In this connection,
Mr. HayfronBenjamin also submitted that the moneys involved in these pa
yments made by
the others was borrowed by the respondent and, therefore, th
e respondent in
any case contravened section 1 (2) of Act 71 by that act. Unlik
e \buying" and
\selling" foreign currency which are dened, the \borrowin
g" of foreign currency
is not dened.
The word \borrow," therefore, cannot in my view have any mean
ing other
than its ordinary meaning. I think of ways than borrowing in w
hich money may
be given by one person another. It could be by way of gift. It co
uld be by way
of payment of a debt owed. It could be some other transaction n
ot amounting
to a borrowing. It cannot be assumed from the fact that one per
son pays a
certain sum on behalf of another that the person on whose beha
lf the money is
paid borrows it.
As it does not appear clearly from the record that the respond
ent borrowed
the money, his action cannot be described as coming within th
e section and
therefore, illegal on that account.
From the total of 5,500.00 paid in foreign currency, I have already excluded
the payment by the dollar cheque of the equivalent of
1,250.00 made Mr. Mensah because the cheque was dishonoured and the amount had in a
ny case to be
5,500.00, I now exclude the sum of 780.00
paid in cedis. From the gure of
paid by Dr. Boampong for out of a total of
19,250.00 which appears to have
been illegally paid by the respondent to the appellants as th
e purchase price
of the leasehold property, the furniture and the gas cooker.
It represents less
than a quarter of the amount. It is on account of this that the a
ppellants now
abandon their claims that the transaction they entered into
with the respondent
was a sub-lease for six years and say that, if it was a sale then
it is unenforceable
by the courts.
How does the law look on such a plea? There is not much authorit
y in
our courts on the question of illegality in contracts. Wheth
er this necessarily
argues a higher degree of moral responsibility in contractu
al relations here than
in other jurisdictions where authorities on the question ar
e more pletiful I do
not know. I can merely speculate and pass on. What local autho
rity there is,
the appellants pressed upon us. In conditions of relative po
verty in authority on
a common law question, decisions in other common law countri es on the point
are of considerable value in the determination of the questi
on here. And I must
say that I have derived great assistance from a consideratio
n of the English cases
on this point.
The recapitulate learned counsel’s sumission on the point,
as the evidence
shows quite clearly that part of the purchase money paid by th
e respondent
was in foreign currency, which was an infringement of the Exc hange Control
Act, 1961 (Act 71), the contract was therefore illegal, and t
he courts cannot
enforce it by granting specic performance. He cites two loc
al cases in support
of this proposition which should be dealt with at once. The r
st is Francisco
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Canfailla v. Najib Joseph Cahhin (1939) 5 W. A. C. A. 104. In th
at case, a
contract between the plainti and the defendant to construc
t a building with
specications which were dierent from the specications i
n the building permit granted was held by the West African Court of Appeal to be i
llegal and
unenforceable because the contract contravened the provis
ions of an enactment
requiring that buildings must be contructed in accordance w
ith the terms of a
permit. The other is Kessie v. Charmant (1973) 2 G. L. R. 194 in
which Annan
J. A., sitting as an additional judge of the High Court, held t
hat a contract by
a person holding the oce Ambassador of Ghana to a foreign cou
ntry to use
his position and inuence to procure a benet from the govern
ment to which he
was accredited for a private citizen for reward was contrary
to public policy and
therefore illegal and void. Both cases deal with the simples t situations in which
a court would refuse aid to a plainti, namely, where the part
ies agree to do
a thing prohibited by statute or a thing which is otherwise il
legal or immoral.
That is not the case before us. It is not claimed that the contr
act which the
appellants and respondent entered into was one prohibited b
y any statute or
was in any way otherwise illegal or immoral in itself. It was,
if we agree with
the learned judge’s nding, a contract the sale of the unexpi
red term of a lease
and as such without taint of turpitude. That, however, does n
ot dispose of
the appellant’s argument. Because the case show that apart f
rom the nature
and objects of the contract at the time of its formation, othe
r circumstances
may aect it with illegality or immorality and thus put the co
ntract beyond the
power of the courts to enforce. Various statements on this ha
ve been made at
various times, the scope and directions of each depending on
the nature of the
case in which the pronouncement was made. I shall now draw att
ention to some
of those I consider relevant to this decision.
A reading of the cases shows that there has been considerable
movement
away from the thinking that public policy necessarily deman
ds that the courts
should drive away from their gates everybody who has been inv
olved in a contract which is in any way tainted by illegality or immorality
. Nevertheless,
certain basic rules fashion long ago must without question r
emain if the courts
are to continue to justify their claim to be the upholders of l
aw and order in
the society. One such rule is that which calls upon the courts
to deny aid to
the plainti who claims on a contract entered into with an ill
egal or immoral
object. A nineteenth century formulation of the rule can be f
ound in the words
of Tenterden C. J. in Wetherel v. Jones (1832) 3 B. & Ad. 221 at p
. 225 where
he said that:
\Where a contract which a plainti seeks to enforce is expres
sly, or by implication, forbidden by the statute or common law, no court will
lend its assistance
to give it eect: and there are numerous cases in the books whe
re an action on
the contract has failed, because either the consideration f
or the promise or the
act to be done was illegal, as being against the express provi
sions of the law,
or contrary to justice, morality, and sound policy. But wher
e the consideration
and the matter to be performed are both legal, we are not aware
that a plainti has ever been precluded from recovering by an infringeme
nt of the law, not
contemplated by the contract, in the performance of somethi
ng to be done on
8

to prosecute { a seller, because he cannot enforce his civil r ights, may forfeit a
sum vastly in excess of any penalty that a criminal court woul
d impose; and the
sum forfeited will not go into the public purse but into the po
ckets of someone
who is lucky enough to pick up the windfall or astute enough to
have contrived
to get it. It is questionable how far this contributes to publ
ic morality."
And he poses the pertinent question at pp. 288-289 \whether p
ublic policy is
well served by driving from the seat of judgment everyone who
has been guilt of
a monor trasgression"? in that case the plaintis, the shipo
wners were allowed
to recover the balance withheld from consignees of cargo on a
shipping (Safety
and Load Line Convention) Act, 1932 (22 & 23 Geo. 5, c. 9), by ov erloading
the ship, thereby causing its load line to be submerged.
That the modern practice is not to drive away from fount of jus
tice all those
who had been involved in a contract in some way tainted, howev
er slightly, by
illegality or immorality was foreshadowed by some earlier c ases. Parke B. in
Scarfe v. Morgan (1838) 4 M. & W 207 at p. 281 had said that \if th
e (illegal)
contract is executed, and a property either special or gener
al has passed thereby,
the property must remain." And as was pointed out by the Engli
sh Court A
Appeal in Alexander v. Rayson (1936) 1 K. B. 169 at p. 184, C. A. :
\the maxim (ex turpi causa non oritur action) does not requir
e not does the
language of it suggest, that a completely executed transfer
of property, or of an
interest in property, made in pursuance of such an agreement
must be regarded
as being invalid. This is laid down in clear terms in the well- known case of Feret
v. Hill (15 C. B. 207)."
Thus it would appear that even in the nineteenth century, som
e exceptions
to the general rule had been recognized. As indicated by pron
ouncements referred to, property rights acquired under the contract will
be recognized and
enforced; an exception which was once again made in a short bu
t strong judgment upholding the rule ex turpi causa non oritur action by Li
ndley L.J. in
Scott v. Brown. Doering, Mcnab & Co. (1892) 2 Q. B. 724 at p. 729 , C.A.,
when he added that, \Any rights which he (the plainti) may ha
ve irrespective
of his illegal contract will, of course, be recognized and en forced."
The modern caution that the maxim must be set in its proper per
spective
was sounded by Lord Wright in Vita Food Products, Inc. v. Unus
Shipping
Co., Ltd. (1939) A. C. 277d bipetin-350.521(s) A. whedhe saih.

by some text writers about the courts not enforcing illegal c
ontracts. Under
this head, as pointed out, the cases of Canfailla v. Chahin (s
upra) and Kessie
v. Charmant (supra) were decided. They were rightly decided
and the principle
they establish must be jealously guarded by the courts. Beyo
nd that, it seems
that the courts on the ground of public policy will decline to
enforce a contract
which on the face of it is perfectly legal but which the plaint
i at the time of
making it intended to perform in an unlawful way. It does not m
atter that the
defendant had the same or similar intent. For in that case, po
tior est conditio
defendentis. Finally, if the plainti in order to recover un
der the contract must
rely upon his own illegal act, even though at the time of makin
g the contract he
had no intent to break the law and at the time of performance he
did not know
that he was doing was illegal, the court will not assist him: s
ee per Devlin L. J.
in Archbold’s (Freifhgtage) Ltd. v. Spranglett Ltd. (1961)
Q. B. 374 at p. 388,
C.A.
The case before us does not seem to fall under either of the rs
t two categories
stated. If anything, it must fall to be considered under the l
ast. It will be noted
in this connection that I say that the courts will refuse assi
stance to the plainti
if he must rely on his illegal act to obtain his relief. It seem s to me quite clear
from a reading of the cases that the court do not wash their han
ds o a case
and refuse to assist a plainti merely because an illegality
has been brought
to their notice during the hearing. If that were so, the law re
ports will not
show any case where the court has helped a plainti in spite of
knowledge of
some illegality. But they do. To be mateial and to deprive the
plainti of the
court’s assistance, the illegality must form the basis of th
e plainti’s claim for
relief. That must be what Lord Manseld meant when he made his
famous
pronouncement in Holman v. Johnson (1775) 1 Cowp. 341 at p. 34
3, over two

E. R. 269) the plainti founded his claim on his right of prope
rty in the lorry
and his possession of it. He did not have to found his cause of a ction on an
immoral or illegal act. He was held entitled to recover. In th
e present case the
father has of necessity to put forward, and indeed, assert, h
is own fraudulent
purpose, which he has fully achieved. He is met therefore by t he principle stated
long ago by Lord Manseld: ’No court will lend its aid to a man w
ho founds
his case of action upon an immoral or an illegal act’ (see Holm an v. Johnson
((1775) 1 Cowp. At p. 343)."
The same approach is evident in the Privy Council case of Amar
Singh v.
Kulubya (1964) A. C. 142, P.C. in which Lord Morris of Borthyy-Gest speaking
for the Board said at p. 153 that the plainti in the case was no
t in pari delicto
because he \was neither obliged to found his claim on the ille
gal agreements
into which he entered nor, in order to support his claim, to pl
ead or to depend
upon the agreement."
Was the respondent, the plainti in this case, bound to discl
ose the illegality
complained of in order to succeed? Was he obliged to rely upon
it? This is the
question which a court faced with the issue must ask itself. F
or if the plainti
can present his case for relief without necessarily disclos ing or relying on the
illegality, the cases show that the courts will not decline t
o assist him on the
ground of his wrongdoing. What then, was the nature of the cas
e which fell to
the trial court to decide? That there was some agreement, wha
tever its nature,
was perfectly legal was equally not in dispute. That the plai
nti had gone into
possession of the property as a result of the agreemnt is not o
pen to question.
The issues before the court were rst of all, whether the agre
ement was a sale
of the unexpered term of the lease as claimed by the defendant
s. Secondly, if
the court’s interpretation of the agreement was that the agr
eement was a sale
of the unexpired term should it not in its discretion grant th
e relief of specic
performance so that the defendants. Secondly, if the court’
s interpretation of the
agreement was that the agreement was a sale of the unexpired t
erm should it not
in its discretion grant the relief of specic performance so
that the defendants
might perform their part of the bargain as was indeed agreed u
pon or should
it refuse the relief leaving the respondent’s possession to
be determine after six
years by the defendants even thought that was no what was agre
ed between the
parties? These were the issues. Was the plainti obliged to d
isclose that he
had paid the whole purchase price of the alleged sale before h e succeeded in this
claim? Of course not. Whether the agreement was a sale or a sub
-lease did not,
and does not, depend one bit on the fact that the price set for t
he transaction
had been paid, either in whole or in part and if the plainti wa
s not obliged to
show that he had paid the purchase price in full how does it bec
ome necessary
for him to rely on illegal payments which form only a small par t of this full
purchase price?
It cannot be said that reliance on the payment of the full pric
e is necessary
to decide the court to exercise its discretion to grant the re
medy for specic
performance. In fact in contracts of this nature, the agreem
ent alone may
be sucient. In fact in contracts of this nature, the agreeme
nt alone may be

a matter of indierence in the determination of the question
and make the grant
of the required decree imperative. Let us assume that the que
stion of the nature
of the agreement has been decided, as it was decided, in favou r of the plainti’s
contention. Should specic performance of it be granted? Co
nsideration must
be given to the subject matter of the contract. It is a leaseho
ld interest in land,
by accepted authority, an ideal subject for the grant of this
remedy. The fact
that the respondent has already taken possession. Of the lan
d in pursance of
the agreement, is a matter to be given very serious weight. Th
at he has not
only been in possession but has for a number of years discharg ed the obligations
of owner and has made improvements to the house is to my mind de
cisive. The
appellants do not complain and have never complained that th

for accounting purposes into cedis. He could not in that clai
m avoid relying on
the alleged illegal payments to prove his case. He would ther efore be caught by
the rule which enjoins the courts not to assist the man who fou
nds his claim on
an illegality. I would on that account refuse him the claim fo
r 661.00.
All this has been said on the basis that the mere mention of som
e payments
by the respondent by cheques in foreign currency establishe
s the fact that an
illegality has been committed. The respondent seems to acce
pt that position
as correct and his counsel has argued his case on that basis. B
ut I have had
some doubts in my mind as to whether sucient was said or done a
t the trial to
establish that the law that no Ghana resident should under an
y circumstances
sell external currency without more would be sucient to est
ablish that an illegality has been committed. But that is not the case. Sectio
n 1 (2) of the
Exchange Control Act, 1961 (Act 71), which has been cited as t
he provision
infringed by the respondent says \Except in such circumstan
ces as may be prescribed, no Ghana resident other than an authorized dealer s
hall ... sell external
currency..." One would expect that the proof of payment in fo
reign currency
would be connected to the fact that either it was done outside
the circumstance
prescribed and it would upon the per relying upon the illegal
ity, in this case
the appellants, to show that the illegality was committed. H
ere there was nothing said at the trial about the circumstances if any, in which
a Ghana resident
may sell external currency. All that counsel for the appella
nts at the trial, not
Mr. Hayfron-Benjamin, said on this point in his concluding a
ddress, was that
all this moneys paid outside Ghana formed part of a separate t
ransaction for
which the appellants had already given consideration or tha
t they contravened
the Foreign Exchange Act 1961 (Act 71), and so on the ground of
illegality they
should be disregarded in computing the purchase price paid.
I believe that the
failure by the appellants then to explore the issue of illega
lity to its full extent
in connection with the question of enforcement was what led t
he learned trial
judge to omit to consider the question of illegality as is now
complained of in his
judgment. In this court the whole battle has been conducted o
n the assumption
that there is everything wrong for the point of view of enforc ement, with any
payments in external currency. I agree that a payment by a Gha
na resident with
a foreign currency. I agree that in a court of law, evidence of
the payment only
without more is sucient proof of the infringement. How are w
e to know that at
the time these payments were made they were not approved by th
e competent
authority? Having regard to the common ground on which the pa
rties fought
their case before us, however, I merely express my doubts and
make no more of
them.
I now come to the rst of the two grounds of appeal argued which
criticize
the learned trial judge for decreeing specic performance w
hen the appellants
could not make title by reason of the absence of the prior cons
ent of the headlessors to the sale of the residue of the leasehold term. The n
ature of counsel’s
submission on this ground was as follows:
The appellants themselves were lessees of the property, hav
ing taken the lease
from the Saaman stool with the concurrence of the Asantehene
for 50 years in
1966. their right to sub-let or assign the lease, was, theref
ore, dependent on the
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convenants of the lease. By clause (4) of the lease, the appel lants as lessees had
convenanted that they would not:
\Without the prior consent in writing of the lessor and the As
antehene assign
underlet mortgage or part with the possession of the demised
premises or any
part thereof or any building or buildings erected thereon or
any part of such
building of buildings or any interest therein."
No such consent has been given to the appellants. Consequent
ly, a court
cannot compel them by specic performance to perform their s
ide of the bargain
to sell the leasehold. It is characteristic of the appellant
s that they Should seek
to take advantage of a default which is obviously their own an
d to do so only
when their case has been fought and lost on grounds totally di
erent from that
default upon which they now pin their hopes. If anybody had to
seek the
content of the Saamanhene and the Asantehene, it was the appe
llant. Even
if the agreement they entered into with the respondent was a s
ub-lease for six
years as they strenuously contended at the trial, the obliga
tion to obtain the
prior of the Lessor and the Asantehene was theirs. What the ap
pellant are
now telling us is this, that had the trial judge, instead of re
jecting their story
as he rightfully did, accepted it, they could still have come
before us and said
that even the six-year term they ought not to give to the respo
ndent because
they ought to have asked for the prior consent of the Lessors b
ut it did not
do so. They say the cases of Childiak v. Coker (1954) 14 W.A.C. A. 506 and
Baines v. Tweddle (1959) Ch. 679, C.A. oblige us to support th
em in this their
contention. Those cases to my mind do no such thing.
The question in Chidiak v. Coker (supra) was whether a sub-le
ssee of Crown
land was liable on the covenant to repair when the Crown Lands
Ordinance
(No. 45) of Nigeria in section 7 provided that in all leases of
Crown Lands
shall be implied a covenant not to assign, sub-let or otherwi
se part with the
possession of the land without the previous consent of the Go
vernor in writing.
The appellant had before then been the sub-lessee of the resp
ondent who was
himself the lessee of Crown Lands in question. The initial te rm having come to
an end, the appellant had negotiated and executed a fresh sub
-lease which was
not executed by the respondent before some year and a half had
passed. In any
case the Governor’s consent even though backdated to the com
mencement of
the fresh sub-lease was not forthcoming before the year and a
half had run out.
Meanwhile, the appellant continued in possession.
While in possession but before the Governor’s consent, the h ouse burnt down.
The respondent sued the appellant on the covenant to repair i
n the sub-lease.
’The West African Court of Appeal held, and this after the nec
essary consent
had been obtained, that without the prior consent of the Gove
rnor, the sub-lease
could not be granted; that consent could not have been assume
d. Therefore at
the time of the re, there was on sub-lease.
Having regard to the subsequent consent of the Governor whic
h was backdated I think this an extremely view indeed. No doubt the cour
t that view
because the provision requiring the prior was statutory. I c
annot say what
considerations a colonial Governor would take into account
in deciding how to
protect land designated as Crown Lands. But it cannot be said
that they are
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sort which only gives rise to a contingency. Taking the appel
lant on their own
case which they put forward at the trial, this covenant has al
ready been breached
by them. But relief against forfeiture of the lease can alway
s by granted by a
court. House Property & Investment Co., Ltd. V. James Walker
Goldsmith
and Silver Ltd. (1948) I. K. B. 257 is authority for the propos
ition that the
application may be made and granted under section 146 (2) of t
he English Law
of Property Act, 1925 (15 7 16 Geo. 5, c. 20). By our own Courts A ct, 1971 (Act
372), s. 111 (2), section 146 of the Law of Property Act, 1925 i s one of several
positions of that Act which applies in this country until vis
ion is otherwise made
by law.
The appellants should, therefore, entertain little worry o
n this point. If there
is anything in which the courts would want to come to their aid
in this case
it would be give them protection against the forfeiture of th
eir lease for this
default they have committed, should the lessor ever takes st
eps to re-enter the
property on that account. Should the appellants be disincli
ned at that point to
apply for relief against forfeiture that should prepare the
respondent with no
insurmountable diculty because he himself may apply for it
. Section 146 (5)
of the law of Property Act, 1925, denes the ’lease’ who accor
ding to the section
may apply for relief as including ’an original or derivative
under-lessee, and the
person deriving title under a lessee."
For good measure, the appellant at the last moment threw in se
ction 8 o88 Td[(a)-5.888259(1n)-311.6822s
r dtes-1.22038(n)2.22756(o)3.44941(l)0

always been warry to pronounce a course of conduct contrary t
o public policy
unless there is the clearest evidence on which such a pronoun
cement could be
based. In this case the appellants were equivocal as to wheth
er they received the
payments of money alleged to have been paid in foreign curren cy; the suggestion
was made by counsel for the defendants, no doubt, on their ins
tructions that
those cheques were given for purpose other than for the payme
nt of the purchase
price. Is that suggestions is correct, then of course the con
tract could not have

D. R. K. S.
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